I. General Announcements
   a. Upcoming Meetings - 10/30, 11/13, 11/27
   b. Think about if you want to hold an officer position
      i. Applications are available today and will be due before the 11/13 meeting
II. Education Committee - Alison Kescenovitz
   a. Brown Bag Lunches 12-1 PM
      i. Ryan - Osseur Bracing - Tuesday, November 13 - SC 356
      ii. Sava Senior Living presentation on Aging - Tuesday, November 27 - SC 356
   b. Bulletin Board
      i. Located on SC 3rd floor in hall across from PT office
      ii. Any Topic Ideas??
   c. Olson Family Charitable Unity Trust - Meet tonight after meeting
      i. Anyone interested in helping is welcome
III. Social Committee - Kirsten deGuzman
   a. Social Event for semester:
      i. Rock Climbing - November 2nd or 9th
IV. Philanthropic Committee - Kristen Corley
   a. Treasury Report:
      i. Challenge: $20,145.96
      ii. PT Council: $4,712.58
      iii. Career Fair: $10,240.72
      iv. Class 2013: $21,421.18
      v. Class 2014: $8,928.26
      vi. Class 2015: $632.00
      vii. Conclave: $1,886.99
   b. Philanthropic Events: Each class has chosen the following events:
      1. 1’s: Super Sibs Cards
      2. 2’s: PT Student Council Blood Drive
      3. 3’s: Salvation Army gift wrapping -November 10th
      4. 4’s: Special Olympics Bowling- Date?
      5. 5’s: School Supply Drive for Unity in Motion
      6. 6’s: Canned Food Drive, around Thanksgiving
V. Public Relations Committee - Lauren Niemi
   a. Newsletter coming out late October
   b. See the pt website! - www.marquette.edu/chs/pt
VI. APTA - abby.misko@mu.edu; kiersten.kirking@mu.edu; megan.naber@mu.edu; sarah.lambie@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu; erin.mcdonald@mu.edu
   a. Student Conclave: Nov 2-4th in Virginia
   b. Southeast District Meeting: November 6 @ 6 pm in SC 356
   c. Exercise class for DPT3-6’s Tonight at 5pm (Zumba/hip hop)
   d. Brown Bag Lunch with Erik Gregersen about importance of APTA/WPTA, geared mostly to the 4’s - Date TBD
   e. New APTA Liaisons are Marisa Gordon, TJ Mochel, Luke Garceau, and Rob Hofschulte. CONGRATULATIONS!
VII. Massage-A-Thon - kristi.laurenzi@mu.edu; brittney.lutsch@mu.edu
   a. Thank you for all the support!
VIII. Marquette Challenge - amanda.theisinger@mu.edu; mallory.fetta@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu; meredith.loveless@mu.edu
   a. New Challenge reps are Kasey Duncan and Lindsey Olsen - CONGRATULATIONS!
IX. Senior Farewell - matthew.klinker@mu.edu; allison.haslee@mu.edu
   a. Friday, October 26
   b. Tickets in the PT Office
II. Career Fair - alison.kescenovitz@mu.edu; julie.rendino@mu.edu; laura.roth@mu.edu
   a. Tuesday, October 23 4:30-7:30 PM - AMU Ballrooms
   b. See emails with updates on sites attending and come prepared!
III. Clothing Sale - erin.mcdonald@mu.edu
   a. Clothes have been delivered. Will be handed out during the 4-6’s classes.
   b. Other clothing pick-up TBD
IV. Alumni Association Update - Kirsten DeGuzman
V. Faculty Advisor - Dr. Emilie Aubert

ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Malpractice Ball - Law, Dental, and PT students (DPT4-6’s) October 19 starting at 8 PM
Health Care Reform and the November Election - Monday, October 29 - 4:30-6 PM - Wehr Chem 100

Class Liaisons/Presidents
1: Rachel Bremicker, Franceska Wenninger, Jenny Garbarz, Vanessa Retondo, Amelia Meigs
2: Nicole Roth, Karishma Patel, Allison Field
3: Kaitlyn Wong, Dana Namowicz, Kerry Hannon
4: Nicole Melfi, Cara Lewellyn
5: Erin McDonald, Casey Vogel
6: Kate Drolet, Nata Bush